
In the Name of ALLAH, the Most Compassionate the Most Merciful 

 

 "WE SENT DOWN IN THE QUR'AN THAT WHICH IS HEALING TO THE BELIEVERS...." 

(AL QUR'AN: Chapter 17-verse 82)  

PROPOSED LIST OF TALKS TO MUSLIM DOCTORS/MEDICAL STUDENTS IN CONFERENCES OR IN MEDICAL 

SCHOOLS  or for: TV, Radio ..interview/debate.  

  

* The divine Islamic prescription to mankind...to prevent thousands of diseases (Primary Prevention): 

Islamic behaviour for the prevention of diseases (serie of talks) 

* The great HYGIENIC measures in Islam/Prevention of diseases/Teeth care 

* The Final Prophet Muhammad (pbuh): the Physician to mankind !(serie of talks) 

* TIBB NABAWI (Prophetic medicine) 

* The great hygienic Islamic medical miracle of HANDWASHING in Islam 

* Abortion: Islamically and medically.. Harms and dangers... 

* Assisted suicide/Euthanasia: Islamically medically and socially 

* The needed PRO-LIFE MUSLIM MEDICAL CAMPAIGN TODAY ! 

* Stem cells: Halal .... Haram? 

* Human cloning: Islamically and medically 

* Embryo research? 

* A brief on Islam and medical ethics 

* Breastfeeding: Islamically and medically...for the best health of both: child and mother 

* Contraception: Islamically medically and socially 

* Natural Family Planning: To have more children or to have  less children(Spiritual natural safe way) 

* The  discovery of  many Islamic medical miracles (EIJAZ) 

* The scientific medical miracles in Embryology as found in  the Qur'an and Sunnah 

* The 7 medical miracles in the Hadith on: 42 nights after conception.  

* The needed  Islamic clinic  

* The needed  Islamic hospital   

* The missing Halal medicine ? 

* The religious needs of the Muslim patients in hospitals 

* The Prophetic method of Dhabh (animal slaughter) is the only HALAL/Tayyib  the only HUMANE, and the 

only HEALTHY method 

* Halal Tayyib  meat foods and drinks      

* Healthy way of eating in Islam   

* The harams in our foods today 

* Why we should oppose: GM foods? 

* Muslims are "consuming" a lot of PORK today ! 

* The Deviation from Islam of the Muslim doctor today in his/her medical practice 

* The suffering and sickness of the doctors in the west 

* The role of the Muslim doctor in Britain 

* The early great Islamic Medical civilisation before 

* The dangerous unhealthy social agenda of the UN? 



* The international UN plan for population control/Birth control 

* Salat/Prayer for your health 

* Fasting Ramadan for your health       

* Fasting 2 days/week (new  health discovery) 

* Hajj  for your health 

* The mosque: A health centre 

* Cure/SHIFA in Islam 

* Ethics of the Muslim patient 

* Prevention of most heart diseases in Islam 

* Prevention of most cancers in Islam 

* Prevention of most breast cancers in Islam   

* Circumcision (for boys) for  our health  

* HIV/AIDS: the Islamic prevention 

* Islamic prescription to avoid most overweight/obesity 

* Avoiding/treatment of stress in Islam 

* The neglected natural Islamic medicine: HONEY and HIJAMA 

* Motherhood for the health of the woman (& child) 

* The Superior Health of the woman in Islam 

* The needed chastity, to prevent STD, protect women  men and society 

* Immoral sexuality, early sexualisation and porn online? 

* The Islamic complementary/Alternative medicine 

* Conception, pregnancy and birth( the Islamic way) 

* Working together with Christians/Catholics on  a shared Agenda in Medical Ethics 

* Joined healthy   medical campaigns:Muslims and Christians 

* Vaccines: Are they Halal?..Are they Safe? Are they hygienic? 

* IVF: Halal....Haram? 

* Surrogacy: Is it Halal? 

* Organ transplantation? -Presumed consent? 

* The medical miracles in the creation of the human being/organs 

* Common diseases affecting British Muslims..What you can do? 

* Smoking: Islamically and medically..The big problem among Muslims today? 

* The Optimum natural healthy physiology of the organs in our bodies during Islamic practice 

* A male is not like a female?(gender/biology/role in life) 

 

By; Dr A Majid Katme (MBBCH,DPM) 

Spokesman: Islamic Medical Association/UK 

Weekly TV Presenter of an Islamic Health show 
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